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Turn in: Nothing!

Do Now: Take out your notebooks!

Objective: Examine the Rise of the 
Nazi Party

Feel Good Fact: Sheep can 

recognize facial 

expressions, especially 

smiles.





WHEN STUDYING 
DICTATORS...

Need to ask ourselves 
why and how??

Why do they rise to power 
and have such complete 
control?

How do they manipulate 
and control the public?



RESPOND TO 
THE 
FOLLOWING 
IN YOUR 
NOTEBOOK

How do people tend to 
react to fear and loss? 
What do they do? How 
do they act?



EUROPE AFTER WWI

Great War (WWI) left Europe devastated and 
bankrupt

Many new countries unstable

Russia in a civil war

Poland, Hungary, Austria all struggle with attempted 
coups

Many coalition governments

 no one party wins majority, so must create 
temporary alliances for majority

Italy economics shaken -Mussolini comes to power

Germany on the edge of revolution



THE WEIMAR REPUBLIC

Germany 1919 - Democratic 
government after a year of 
revolution

Weimar – city in central Germany

 No democratic tradition in 
Germany

Country was broke!!

People blamed the new 
government for humiliation at 
Versailles, not the old leaders



Germany had $33 billion dollars – for first part of reparations to 
pay

Simply printed money to do it (not taxes like other countries in 
the war)

Paper money needs to have gold or credit behind it – Germany 
had none

 Inflation takes off as the money becomes worth less and less

1918 – loaf of bread cost one Mark

1922 – 160 Marks

1923 – 200,000,000,000 Marks

4.2 trillion marks to 1 US Dollar







WHO WAS ADOLF 
HITLER?

Born in Austria

Abused as a child

Tried to get into art school, 
failed, blamed the Jewish people

Fought and was highly decorated 
in WWI—as a corporal

Came back to Germany and got 
into politics around 1920 -
infiltrated the Nazi party at the 
suggestion of Ludendorff





 The Nazi Party emerged from the German 
nationalist, racist and paramilitary culture, which 
fought against the communist uprisings in post-
World War I Germany.

 The party was created to draw workers away from 
communism and into völkisch nationalism.

 It was founded as the German Workers’ Party 
by Anton Drexler in 1919.

 Hitler attended one of its meetings that year, and 
before long his energy and oratorical skills would 
enable him to take over the party

 which was renamed National Socialist German 
Workers’ Party in 1920.



Take notes on:

 Important/ Influential moments in Hitler's life.

Makings of political ideologies/ ideas



Critically read the 25 points of the National Socialist 
German Worker's Party.


